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Saturdays 
from August 15 to 
September 5, 2015 

Collections Building, 
Arts Area

Children's Education Programme: Summer 2015 

Children's Education Programme for the Summer of 2015 provides 
a set of tailored programmes for your children. The workshops will 
be taught by professional artists, and they are designed to encourage 
participants to be creative and to enrich their knowledge of art and 
enhance their art and communication skills. Children will learn new 
methods of art making and create their own artworks.The programme 
runs from 3 of August through 5 of September, 2015.

location: Collections Building, Arts Area

For further information and to register please:
email education@sharjahart.org or call 06 568 5050. 

All events are free and open to the public. 

Material is provided by Sharjah Art Foundation.

WorkShoPS

Story of an object (7+)

3 August
10:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Children in this workshop will be selecting an object randomly, and they 
will be encouraged to imagine this object out of its usual context. They 
will build a character for this object and develop a story behind it. The 
story has to be in specific location and with no human characters. This 
workshop will focus on the skills of creating a storyline and translating 
them into a short illustrated story.

Still Life -Food Art  (3-9)

15 August
10:00 am - 1:00 pm 

In this workshop participant will learn how to use plates as canvas and 
food as paint to create food art. Children will enjoy learning about colors 
and shapes by cutting fruits and vegetables to create an art work. They 
will convert their art into 2D photograph or painting. 



Edit and Post  (10-18)

22 August
10:00 am - 1:00 pm 

This workshop will start with a tour to the Vantage Point Sharjah 3 
exhibition where participants will discuss the still life photographs. They 
will learn about filters, editing images and the value of editing followed 
by session of how to use one of the editing applications (software).  

Layered Still Life (7+)

29 August
10:00 am - 1:00 pm 

In this workshop children will focus on each single element of a still life 
on its own before including it in a final composition. Participant will draw 
their still life, and by giving them different colors of transparent papers, 
they will create overlap and collage still life artwork. 

Step by Step Drawing (3+)

5 September 
10:00 am - 1:00 pm 

In this workshop participant will visit the Vantage Point Sharjah 3 
exhibition to discuss few of the participating still life artwork. In the visit 
they will discuss about concepts such composition, distance, negative 
space and under painting, all to understand the still life. Children will 
practically apply what they discussed by painting a still life object. 
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